1st March 2021.
School Uniform Policy clarification for Parents and Pupils.
Dear Parent,
In response to recent enquiries regarding learners’ school uniform, I can
confirm that the Governing Body anticipates no changes until the review of
the current uniform policy in 2023.
The school is very proud of the current uniform that was designed in
collaboration with parents and pupils. We firmly believe the current uniform
allows our learners to feel comfortable and confident in their appearance, clearly
illustrating an ethos of our learners looking smart and working smarter.
We remain aware that some parents believe the smart uniform to be a more expensive alternative
to a more casual option. This is not the case. Non-branded uniform items can be purchased from
our main stockist* (Tees R Us) or at supermarkets** / other stores as a matter of choice. When
calculating the price difference between our blazer, shirt and tie option and that of a polo shirt
and hoodie option, the blazer option remains more affordable as shown below (using comparable
Tees R Us prices for embroidered polo shirts and hoodies designed for other schools):
Smart uniform
Cost
Casual uniform
Cost
School blazer*
£39.99
School Hoodie*
£35.00
Pack of 5 shirts**
£7.50
Polo shirt*
£13.00
Year tie*
£9.99
Polo shirt*
£13.00
£57.48
£61.00
Total
Total
In addition to being a less expensive option, blazers are more hard-wearing than hoodies hence
will likely need to be replaced less often. The comparison of 5 shirts is also more hygienic and
more affordable than alternating two polo shirts which would need more frequent washing.
Please refer to the uniform diagram overleaf for further information, alternatively you could visit
the school’s uniform page on our website or contact Tees R Us directly.
May I also take this opportunity to wish you and your families a safe and enjoyable St David’s
Day / Dydd Gŵyl Dewi hapus.
Yours sincerely,

Mrs P. Thomas
Chair of Governing Body

